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2、利用掺磷光纤 1330cm-1和 197cm-1的频移，设计了输出波长为 1.27 微米的
二级级联掺磷光纤拉曼激光器（RFL），并对其结构进行了实验优化。使用 1064nm
掺镱双包层光纤激光器作为泵浦源，分别采用基于光纤布拉格光栅（FBG）的对









构中，当光纤环形镜的反射率为 15%，泵浦功率为 7.69W 时，输出功率为 1.824W，
光-光转换效率为 23.7%。同时在前向泵浦结构中，研究了光纤长度变化对激光



















































Among the treatments of cancer，photodynamic therapy(PDT), that with 
advantages of weak side effects, short treatment cycle, little damage 
to other biological tissue and accurate assessment of the dose, suffers 
more and more attention. Using 1.27μm infrared laser light to excitate 
singlet oxygen（1O2）molecules is a key step of PDT. Limited to the power 
of the available 1.27 micron-band laser, as well as tunable, and other 
output characteristics, the work of 1O2 direct optical excitation and 
its application is can only be done by some units abroad, many basic 
questions remain to be proven and in-depth study. This article designs 
two cascaded Raman Fiber Laser(RFL) to achieve 1.27 μm  wavelength 
output,and does the theoretical and experimental optimization of the 
laser output characteristics. The 1.27μm  fiber laser source obtained 
by the paper, is very important to the research of direct optical 
excitation characteristics of singlet oxygen in living systems and the 
research of new drug-free PDT.  
1、We do temporal and spatial difference approximation for the 
nonlinear coupled equations of cascaded Raman laser which contained time, 
established the universal numerical solution model of the cascade Raman 
laser, and do the simulation and optimization to 1.27μm cascade P-doped 
fiber Raman laser with this model； 
2、An design of 1.27μm two-cascaded p-doped RFL is presented with 
a mixed use of 1330cm-1 Raman shift and 197cm-1  Raman shift. Symmetric 
cavity structure based on  FBG and asymmetric cavity structure based 
on fiber loop mirror(FLM) are pumped by 1064nm ytterbium-doped 
double-clad fiber laser respectively, and we do the experimental study 














show that compare to symmetric cavity structure based on FBG, asymmetric 
structure demonstrates a lower Raman threshold, higher slope and 
conversion efficiency for the effective reduction of optical leakage 
from the cavity.  3、Use forward pump and backward pump respectively, 
and use FLM with different reflectivity as resonator,s output coupling 
mirror, research the output characteristics of the 1.27 μm  cascaded 
P-doped RFL. Result shows, in the backward pump structure, the higher 
the reflectance, the lower threshold. And we can see that the best data 
of the output coupling mirror reflectivity is about 15% by calculating 
the conversion efficiency in the condition of different reflectance of 
FLM. Consider with Backward pump, forward pump has lower laser threshold 
and higher conversion efficiency. In the forward pump structure, when 
the reflectance of FLM is 15% and the pump power is 7.69W, the output 
power is 1.824W, conversion efficiency is 23.7%. At the same time in 
the forward pump structure, we study the effect between the changes of 
fiber length and the laser's second Stokes optical output power and,reach 
conclusions that: the laser's second Stokes optical output power first 
increases and then decreases with the increase of fiber length, but the 
threshold power first decreases and then increase，the optimal length 
of fiber is about 1000 meters. 
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